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BENCHMARK
A G L O B A L H O S P I TA L I T Y C OM PA N Y

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

BENCHMARK
A G L O B A L H O S P I TA L I T Y C OM PA N Y

Paramount Hospitality Management (PHM) is a 20-year only ranked as the #3 family friendly resort in the US by
veteran of the hospitality industry managing as a full-service TripAdvisor but also as the longest running top 10 ranked
A G L O B A L H O S P I TA L I T Y C OM PA N Y
management company that shares ownership, manages and hotel in Orlando out of 360 hotels. PHM has succeeded
operates condo hotels, resorts and hotels. This boutique at creating a niche within the condo hotel environment in
management company is focused and devoted on driving Orlando that includes quality experiences for guests and
quality and financial results, proven by its current portfolio financial results for owners.
and its notoriety for Floridays Resort Orlando, which is not
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What Does Paramount Mean For You? Stress-free, Hassle-free Property Ownership
Paramount’s mission is to deliver experiences in a
transparent manner that exceeds expectations for guests,
owners, and team members. They help independent hotels,
brands, new and underperforming hotels reach and exceed
their financial goals. Their team of corporate executives
are industry hospitality veterans that provide hands-on

attention to the full portfolio of hotels and resorts on a
daily basis. Paramount empowers a support system that
embraces a positive work environment for all associates,
while producing sound financial results for their hotels and
owners year after year.

Peace of Mind

Resources to Maximize Occupancy and Rate

Professional full time housekeeping, security and
management services are assured for Grove owners. With
an array of onsite services, ownership at The Grove is a
stress-free, seamless experience.

Paramount provides an expansive global network of
relationships to maximize occupancy. Exceptional sales
teams, call centers, international tour operators, and
affiliations with a network of online travel and tour agencies
are just a few.

Onsite Engineering and Maintenance
Unlike a single-family vacation home, if a maintenance issue
arises, The Grove’s onsite maintenance and engineering
team is there to resolve the issue. Owners and guests will
not miss valuable family time waiting for an outside firm
to arrive and be granted access for deliveries and repairs.
Integrated Asset Protection
Because a condominium unit at The Grove is inside a worldclass luxury hotel, it is protected and maintained against
wear and tear normally associated with other short-term
rental options.
Superior Guest Experience
The Grove Resort & Water Park is built on a foundation
of award-winning customer service and world-class
amenities that combine to provide an exceptional resort
experience.
Rental Rate Consistency
Since Grove owners are not competing directly with
owner-neighbors who are constantly applying downward
pressure on daily rental rates, our owners’ rental revenues
are more consistent and better protected.

Fully Furnished
A Grove condominium unit is beautifully furnished, decorated
and appointed with modern appliances and household
items characteristic of luxury hotel standards. This alleviates
the inconvenience and cost of having to hire a decorator or
purchase the many items needed for a 2 or 3 bedroom
resort condominium unit.
Award-Winning Developer
BTI Partners is one of the most decorated developers and
builders in Florida. As a residential-builder and developer,
BTI and its affiliate companies have been honored with the
prestigious America’s Best Builder award, as well as several
of Florida’s Best Builder and Builder of the Year awards.
BTI was recently awarded twelve (12) BASF Florida’s BEST
awards for The Grove Resort & Water Park.
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Vacation
Rental Program
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What does our Vacation Rental Program
mean for you?
• A rental condominium unit in one of the world’s premier
vacation destinations. Your condominium unit is located in
a high-demand area with 75 million annual visitors in 2018.
Validated with Visit Orlando.
• Access to a full-service resort with first-class amenities.
• Resort, HOA and Rental program managed on-site by
Paramount Hospitality specializing in managing upscale
resorts and providing proven resources and expertise
Providing maximum efficiency and cost-effective services
to owners.
• Generating revenue to offset the cost of ownership.
• Turnkey rental and condominium management services
provided make the process effortless for condominium
unit owners.

How We Do It. The Keys To Success.
Revenue Management
• Seasoned, multi-tiered team of highly skilled sales and
marketing professionals with expertise across all markets.
• Dedicated, onsite sales, marketing and reservation teams
driven to increase resort exposure and maximize occupancy
and revenue management.
• Revenue Management is defined as “the art and science of
predicting real-time customer demand at the micro-market
level and optimizing the price and availability of
product.” PHM predicts consumer behavior to position
our rates at an optimal price every day.
• PHM’s definition of hotel revenue management is straight
forward selling the right room to the right client, at the right
time and at the right price, on the right distribution channel.
• Established and preferred relationships with travel agencies,
corporate accounts, association and wholesale accounts.
• Preferred relationships with online travel websites (OTA’s)
such as Expedia, Booking.com and other third-party
booking websites, providing the ability to participate in
exclusive promotions and offers.
• PHM leverages its regional buying power to negotiate the
lowest commissions as an independent with the OTAs.
Direct Marketing
• A strong focus on growing The Grove’s global exposure
utilizing targeted marketing campaigns that allow tapping
into the 75+ million annual visitors that come to Orlando.
This is done through a combination of robust eCommerce

and digital marketing initiatives including email marketing
campaigns, paid and organic online optimization, social
media engagement and public relations.
• Paramount’s global distribution system (GDS) provides
connectivity to travel agency terminals worldwide along
with consumer-direct booking access on millions of
websites globally. In 2018, the GDS produced 75 million
annual reservations globally and is expected to produce 76
million reservations in 2019.
• Our global reservations sales office optimizes capture and
conversion through our highly trained, skilled and dedicated
sales associates.
• We will execute a series of strategic seasonal and exclusive
campaigns that promote the guest experience and
adventure messaging that is at the core of The Grove’s
communications.
Digital Marketing / Social Media
• A strong web presence on major search engines to promote
brand awareness, acquire new guests and drive direct
bookings to the resort through focused search engine
optimization, digital media and remarketing advertising.
• In-house social media content planning, execution,
reputation management and full guest engagement on all
major social media channels including Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, TripAdvisor and Google Reviews.
Direct Sales
• Seasoned, multi-tiered team of highly skilled sales and marketing professionals with expertise across all markets.
• Dedicated, onsite sales, marketing and reservation teams
driven to increase resort exposure and maximize occupancy
and revenue management.
Public Relations
• In-house Public Relations (PR) presence focused on
creating awareness of the resort, all its amenities and its
guest experiences through media.
• PR will continue to pursue high-profile coverage of The Grove
through targeted media pitching and by hosting individual and
group familiarization (FAM) visits. Top-tier national press,
Florida drive-market media, and a range of social media
influencers will remain priority targets for these visits
throughout the year, and visits will be strategically timed to
have the most impact on relevant booking windows.
• Aside from its primary focus on leisure travel, PR will also
share messaging about The Grove with relevant meetings
and events press that can help position the property as a top
option for incentive travel, corporate events, or weddings.
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Ownership
has its advantages
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Rental Program
Frequently Asked
Questions

collect a share of the gross room revenue, which means
that we only generate revenue when we are renting
your condominium unit! Despite not charging a monthly
management fee, we will continue to look after your
condominium unit during periods of vacancy, ensuring it
remains ready for a guest arrival at any time.
3) What does your management commission cover?
Our management commission covers expenses related
to rental sales and marketing as well as servicing resort
guests, third party commissions, cleaning services for
resort guests including a daily refresh, small houseware
and linen replacements, in-condominium unit amenities,
and minor maintenance.
4) What utilities am I responsible for?
Your monthly condominium association dues cover
monthly owner dues or assessments. Nothing is required
on your part to activate these services.
5) H
 ow often can I use my condominium unit? Are there
any restrictions?

1) W
 hat is the benefit of utilizing The Grove Resort & Water
Park Rental Program to manage my condominium unit?
The rental program provides turnkey rental and
property management services, making the process
effortless for you as the owner! Paramount Hospitality will
coordinate and oversee all aspects of the rental program,
including sales and marketing of the resort and its rental
condominium units, servicing the guests during their stay,
cleaning and maintenance of the condominium unit, and
ensuring compliance with state and county licensing and
requirements. Because our management team is located
onsite, we are always ready to take care of both owners’
and guests’ needs. Since we manage and rent only
condominium units within the resort, our singular focus
enables us to provide efficient, cost effective services
to our owners, while maintaining a high standard of
quality. Additionally, resort guests staying in properties
active in The Grove Resort & Water Park Rental Program
will enjoy unlimited usage of the resort facilities and
amenities. Because rental guests pay for use of the resort
amenities through the nightly rate charged, this ensures
the facilities and amenities remain in place for owners
to enjoy.
2) Do you charge a monthly management fee?
No. Unlike most rental management companies who
charge a flat monthly management fee whether your
condominium unit is rented or not, we don’t. Instead, we

Owners and owner’s guests may use their condominium
unit based upon availability. While there are no usage
restrictions, it is important to understand that owner usage
will reduce the overall opportunity to generate revenue for
the condominium unit owner and the resort. This should
be taken into consideration when contemplating personal
use of the condominium unit.
6) Are there any costs if I stay in my condominium unit?
There is not a nightly charge to stay in your condominium
unit. The resort arranges a departure cleaning for your
condominium unit at the end of each owner or guest of
owner stay, the cost of which will be billed to your monthly
rental statement.
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7) Can I personalize my condominium unit?
Because the resort markets the rental condominium units
as part of a consistent, upscale resort experience, owners
are not able to personalize their condominium unit.
8) D
o I receive daily housekeeping while staying in
my condominium unit?
Daily cleaning services will not be provided while
occupied by owner or owner’s guests. You may request
such services during your stay, the cost of which will be
charged to your rental statement.
9) If my condominium unit is booked, can I stay in another
condominium unit?
If your condominium unit is booked, every effort will
be made to relocate the reservation to another rental
condominium unit as long as the guest has not registered
with the resort. In the event this is not feasible and you still
wish to stay at the resort, you can contact the reservations
office to rent another condominium unit at a discounted
rate (subject to availability). The rate is available through
our onsite owner’s services department.
10) 
How are condominium units prioritized for rental
bookings (rental rotation)?
The rotation system is revenue driven, with the end
goal being to have a fairly equitable distribution of gross
rental income at the end of the year amongst comparable
condominium units. Condominium unit square footage,
view, as well as bedroom and bathroom count may
be taken into account when grouping comparable
properties. There are several factors that can affect
rotation including owner usage, guest requests and date
of entry into the rental program. We look at each unit on
a monthly basis to ensure that the rotation is functioning
properly.

11) If I use my condominium unit, will that affect my place
in the rotation?
Yes, owner usage will impact your place in the rotation
system. While it won’t drop you to the bottom of the list,
there will be a certain number of usage points that will be
attached to your stay, which can result in a lower place in
the rotation.
12) What are the peak times of the year?
The Grove Resort & Water Park’s peak season is during
the spring, typically mid-January through April depending
upon when Easter falls, mid-June to mid-August, and
around major holidays such as Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year’s. The resort is a family friendly destination
resort and we have also found that families enjoy the
destination year round in Florida! As we continue to
market, not only to the US market but internationally as
well, our goal is to make The Grove “the place to be” no
matter what time of year it is!
13) How are the rental rates set/determined?
There are many facets that affect the rental rates. The
short-term rental market in the surrounding area, supply
and demand, weather, school vacation/holiday schedules,
the economy and much more go into determining where
the rates will be set. Our Sales & Marketing and Revenue
Management teams keep a very close eye on the daily,
weekly and monthly happenings in the vacation rental
market and work diligently to ensure that the rental rates
are competitive within the current market.
14) How is my condominium unit marketed?
Paramount Hospitality markets its rental condominium
units to a varied set of target markets using integrated
marketing techniques. As the resort boasts a unique
secluded, private Florida enclave that debut as one of
Orlando’s newest vacation escapes, it is exclusively
designed to transcend family fun with its astounding
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markets. Travel schedules and trade show attendance
located in additional international hubs are constantly
being evaluated and pursued depending on the
opportunities to saturate promising markets, particularly
in Europe, Canada and South America. The methods
of reaching these markets include a mix of digital and
print advertising, email marketing, multilingual websites,
direct mail, public relations, publications, travel writers,
FAM groups (familiarization tour), trade shows, travel
expos, sales calls, referrals and branding. Our Group
sales team maintains delineate territories and focuses
on bringing blue chip groups to the resort throughout
the year, specifically in the slow leisure months.
15) H
 ow is the revenue split between the company and the
owner?
onsite activities, amenities and amazing spacious
accommodations. Only minutes away from the action
and just 6 miles from the Western Way entrance to
Walt Disney World® Resort; with the iconic characters
that attract millions of visitors from around the globe.
The Grove Resort & Water Park is “an escape within an
escape” and the gateway to the Disney experience as
well as within easy access to the multitude of Orlando’s
area theme parks and family attractions.
During 2019, The Grove was added to an exclusive list of
Orlando hotels as part of the Disney Good Neighbor® Hotel
program. All Good Neighbor hotels meet Disney’s high
standards of comfort, quality and service. Inclusion on
this list provides marketing opportunities to further tie The
Grove to the largest theme park in Orlando highlighting
its proximity, transportation to the parks as well as on-site
ticket sales for convenience.
Our primary sales and marketing efforts are targeted
geographically on Orlando’s top feeder markets including
the top domestic metropolitan areas of the USA such as
New York City, and top international destinations including
the United Kingdom, Canada, Mexico, Brazil and Germany,
along with emerging Orlando international markets India,
China and Australia. Off- season markets include greater
emphasis on in-state and regional drive in markets within
a 500-mile radius.
Demographic targets primarily include family travelers
with annual household incomes above $100,000 interested
in upscale accommodations generally classified as “allcondominium” or “vacation home” for their destination
vacation experience.
Paramount Hospitality has ongoing, in-person
representation in the UK with a focus on the top European

At the end of the month, the gross monthly revenue
is calculated by condominium unit. A management
commission of 45% will be deducted from the gross
monthly revenue to fund the operations of the resort.
From the owner’s 55% share, 4% of the gross monthly
revenue will be deducted and deposited into the
refurbishment reserve. Note: The example provided herein
is for demonstration purposes only and is not intended to
represent any assumptions related to condominium unit
type, nightly rate or occupancy percentage.
a. Example of Revenue Split:
Gross Monthly Revenue
45% Commission to Company

$4,500.00
$2,025.00
$2,475.00
4% Refurbishment Reserve (Calculated from Gross
Monthly Revenue)
-$ 180.00
$2,295.00
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16) When will I receive my rental revenue and statement?
You can expect to receive your rental revenue and view
your rental statement online for the prior month’s activity
by the 20th of each month.
17) W
 ill my rental revenue be direct deposited into my
bank account?
Yes, owner rental revenue will be direct deposited into
the bank account specified.
18) W
 hat are the comp nights used for & when will they
be used?
Comp nights are used for promotion of the resort,
introducing clients to resort product and reinforcing
the desire to make The Grove their ultimate destination.
These may be in the form of meeting planners, travel
agents, travel writers and VIP guests. These may be used
anytime throughout the year, not to exceed 3 nights in
a given month during in-season. Comp nights may also
be used for the operation of the resort such as hosting
key team members and partners of the company.
19) Can I make changes to the rental agreement?
No. The rental agreement is consistent amongst all
owners and a legally binding contract. Therefore, changes
cannot be made.
20) Why is the termination period so long?
Many groups and international guests book reservations
up to a year in advance and we need to ensure we can
meet these demands. Therefore, we require a 365-day
termination notice to exit the program.
21) What kind of insurance do I need?
There are three necessary components to the insurance
requirements. The first is contents insurance equal to the

full replacement cost for the furnishings package. The
second component is property insurance equal to the full
replacement cost of interior building items not insured by
the condominium association. This would need to insure
items such as interior wall, floor and ceiling coverings,
cabinets and countertops, electrical fixtures, appliances,
and air conditioning equipment contained within your
condominium unit. Finally, premises liability insurance
must be obtained in a minimum amount of five hundred
thousand dollars ($500,000) per occurrence. Proof
of insurance coverage must be provided to the Owner
Relations representative on or before the commencement
date annually.
22) Is an inventory of the condominium unit done after
each guest departs?
Condominium units will be kept fully stocked and will be
inspected to ensure contents remain in place and in good
condition.
23) What happens if a guest damages the condominium
unit?
Guests are required to sign a registration card at time of
check in which details their responsibility while occupying
the condominium unit. If a guest damages a condominium
unit during their stay, we will make every attempt to collect
reimbursement for the damage, according to Florida law.
24) Can I help to generate leads for my condominium unit?
As an owner, you will be eligible to earn a 10% commission
on the nightly room rate for referrals. Referring business
to the resort is beneficial for several reasons, including:
Increasing the exposure of your condominium unit and
promoting The Grove Resort and Water Park overall,
driving more occupancy into your condominium unit, and
financially rewarding you when you refer business. We
recognize the value of owner referrals. Important Note: The
commission does not apply to already discounted rates,
such as (AAA, AARP, etc.), packages, etc. 10% commission
is payable for first-time guest referrals only. Subsequent
visits are ineligible for owner commission.
25) C
 an I rent my condominium unit on my own to help
subsidize my income?
No, the rental management agreement specifically
states this cannot be done and that the Rental Manager,
Paramount Hospitality, will be the exclusive agent to
rent, lease, let, or grant license to others for use of the
premises in accordance with all applicable laws governing
vacation rentals. We want our owners to be our partners
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and in order to protect the rate integrity, we do not allow
owners to rent on their own. We collect the rental revenue
and all taxes associated with the rental. If an owner rents
their condominium unit for less than The Grove would rent
it, then the owner becomes our competition rather than
our business partner. Our business partnership is very
important; working together will help all of us be successful.
The resort’s ability to pay for services and amenities
outside of what the HOA fees cover is dependent upon the
revenue generated by renting to outside guests. If there are
insufficient owners participating in the rental program, the
ability to fund the resort services and amenities becomes
jeopardized.
26) Why are resort guests being charged an amenity fee?

29) If I choose to participate in The Grove Resort & Water
Park Rental Program, will I be charged a mandatory
resort subsidy charge for guests staying in my unit?
For owners who choose to participate in The Grove Resort
& Water Park Rental Program, the applicable nightly resort
subsidy charges for resort guests will be collected from
the management commission earned. Owners will have 30
days of usage annually for friends and family staying in
their condominium unit without incurring the mandatory
resort subsidy charge, but will be subject to the charge if
usage exceeds 30 days.
30) W
 hat do I do if I decide to sell my condominium while
it is in the rental program?

The amenity fee is a nightly charge that resort guests
pay in exchange for use of the resort facilities and
amenities. While the amenity fee is part of the nightly
rate a guest pays, it is not part of the room revenue. The
amenity fee is paid directly to the resort and helps fund
operations and upkeep of the facilities and amenities. The
cost of the amenity fee varies by bedroom count and is
currently as follows and is subject to change: 1-bedroom
rate - $20 per night, 2-bedroom rate - $30 per night,
3-bedroom rate – $40 per night.

Please notify the Owner Relations Team (Direct:
+ 1.407.734.0674) if you have decided to list your
condominium unit for sale. Please make sure that
your Real Estate agent is aware of the fact that your
condominium unit is in the rental program and the
buyer will be subject to the terms of the existing rental
management agreement. It is also important to note that
the funds in the Refurbishment Reserve will transfer to
the buyer upon sale of the condominium unit. For more
detailed information, please contact the Owner Relations
Team.

27) C
 an I use another short term rental management
company?

31) D
 o you allow smoking in the rental condominium
units?

If you are enrolled in The Grove Resort & Water Park
Rental Program, you are not permitted to utilize other
Rental Management Companies’ services. If you choose not
to participate in The Grove Rental Program, you can utilize
outside Rental Management Companies. The management
company does require that all vendors working onsite
produce appropriate licensing, insurance and employment
eligibility verification. A review fee of $100 per vendor will
apply.

To protect our guests and your condominium unit,
we do not allow smoking in our rental condominiums. If
we find that a guest or an owner has smoked in or near
the condominium unit causing the condominium unit to
smell like smoke, we will notify the guest that they will be
charged for a deep clean.

28) I f I rent my condominium unit using another short term
rental management company, can my guests still use the
resort amenities?
Deeded owners and their spouses personally have
unlimited access to the resort facilities and amenities, as
well as 30 days of guest usage annually, by way of their
contribution to the HOA budget. Once the 30 days of
guest usage have been used, owners will be charged a
mandatory resort subsidy charge, currently $85, per night
of occupancy by anyone other than the owner of record.
The resort subsidy charge allows guests of owners to enjoy
the resort facilities and amenities.

32) Do you allow pets in the rental condominium units?
Owners will have the option to designate their
condominium unit as pet friendly. Based upon availability
of pet friendly condominium units, we will allow guests and
owners to bring 1 pet no larger than 15 pounds during their
stay with prior notice to the resort. Given that many people
have allergies to pets, a deep clean will be performed upon
departure for the safety of our owners and future guests.
The cost of the deep clean and any damage that may be
caused by the pet will be collected from the rental guest
or owner.
33) Who should I contact if I have further questions?
If you have any further questions regarding The Grove
Resort & Water Park Rental Program, please contact the
Owner’s Services Department at: + 1.407.734.0674.
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Estimated Fixed & Variable Owner Expenses
The Grove

MONTHLY HOA FEES - Deducted from Rental Revenue
2020 HOA Assessment:
2 Bedroom/2 Bathroom Palm (1265 sq ft)
$555.21
2 Bedroom/2 Bathroom Birch (1375 sq ft)
$603.49
2 Bedroom/2 Bathroom Cypress (1434 sq ft) $629.38
3 Bedroom/2 Bathroom Jasmine (1396 sq ft) $612.70
3 Bedroom/3 Bathroom Sable (I544 sq ft)
$677.66
Services included in HOA Assessments:
Electric Service
Pest Control
Exterior Building Insurance
Cable Television Service

The Terraces

MONTHLY HOA FEES - Deducted from Rental Revenue
2020 HOA Assessment:
Studio Sanderling (360 sq ft):
$360 - $375
1 Bedroom/1 Bathroom Osprey (482 sq ft):
$415 - $430

Water / Sewer Service
Telephone Service
High Speed Internet Service

MONTHLY EXPENSE ESTIMATES - Billed to Rental Statement
Maintenance Services		
Note: 12 month builder warranty included with unit purchase
Minor Maintenance
$0.00
Note: Included as described in rental agreement
Billable Maintenance
$35.00/hr + materials
For any maintenance and not deemed minor maintenance
Vendor Service Calls
varies by services
House keeping Services
Owners/Guests of Owner
$40.00 - $125.00
Note: See menu of services for specific details
ANNUAL EXPENSE ESTIMATES - Billed to Rental Statement
Deep Clean:
$450.00
Note: Services scheduled are at the discretion of Owner
		
Services based on the needs of the property at the time of the
		
deep clean
Fire Extinguisher Recertification: starting at $15.00
Balcony Inspections:
starting at $40.00
Note: This is required for buildings with 3 stories ore more when
		
the property enters the rental program and every 3 years
		thereafter
OTHER MONTHLY OWNER COSTS- Paid Directly by Owner
Homeowners Insurance:
$84.00
Tangible Personal Property Tax: $0.00
Note: Tax return filing is required for the initial year unit is
		
rented, and if asset value exceeds $25,000 per owner annually
		thereafter
Mortgage:
varies by property
Property Taxes/CDD:
$600.00

The Grove Resort & Water Park Is a new resort with limited operating history. All expense estimates provided are approximations and will vary by unit type
The estimated expenses are not considered to be guaranteed and are subject to change at any time without notice.

Rev 1/2020
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EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME.
ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS
BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.
WARNING: THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE HAS NOT INSPECTED, EXAMINED OR QUALIFIED THIS OFFERING.
NOT AN OFFER WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE STATUTES. ALL ILLUSTRATIONS ARE ARTISTIC CONCEPTUAL RENDERINGS AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. PRICING
SUBJECT TO CHANGE. ANY OFFERING TO NEW YORK RESIDENTS IS PURSUANT TO A CPS-12 APPLICATION THAT HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE NYS DEPARTMENT OF LAW (CP17-0008).
A COPY OF SUCH APPLICATION SHALL BE PROVIDED TO EACH NEW YORK RESIDENT PRIOR TO EXECUTION OF A PURCHASE AGREEMENT.

